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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
Protector for breakable buttons on clothes, during clean 

ing of the clothes, in the form of an envelope made from 
a plastic sheet, in which the inner and front sides of the 
envelope are riveted, sealed or otherwise secured to each 
other. The envelope has a ñap integral with the front 
side and folded along the inner side wall of the envelope. 
A converging slot converging from the free end of the 
inner side wall of the envelope toward the center of the 
inner side wall extends along the thread or other means 
securing the button to the clothing to contain the button 
in the pocket of the envelope. A similar slot is formed 
in the flap to lit over the thread or other securing means 
for the button, when the flap is in its closed position. The 
ñap may be detachably secured to the inner side wall by 
a strap extending along the inner side wall within which 
the ñap fits, a snap fastener or by Velcro hook and pile 
fabric material, to enable ready removal of the envelope 
from the button, and the positioning of the button within 
the pocket of the envelope while on the clothing. 

SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF INVENTION 

Button protector in the form of a plastic envelope ex 
tending about the button in which the flap of the envelope 
secures the button to the pocket thereof. _ ' 

A principal object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a rugged and inexpensive button protector for pro 
tecting breakable buttons during the cleaning of garments 
to which the buttons are attached, arranged with a view ~ 
toward simplicity in construction and providingthe but 
ton the utmost protection during the operation of clean 
ing the garment. 

~ A further object ̀ of the invention is to provide a more 
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inexpensive and simpler button protector than has here- -, 
tofore been in use for protecting buttons during dry clean 
ing, by containing the button in an envelope by the ñap 
of the envelope. detachably locked thereto. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a novel 50 

and improved form of button protector formed from a 
single sheet of plastic material having a pocket for pro 
tecting the button, formed by heat-sealing or riveting 
folded pieces of the sheet to form the pocket of the en 
velope, in which the tlap is so formed as to fit partially 
along the thread securing the button to the garment and 
is detachably locked thereto to afford the utmost pro 
tection to breakable buttons sewn to garments, during 
cleaning of the garment. 

Other objects, features and advantages of the invention 
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will be readily apparent from the following description . 
of certain preferred embodiments thereof, taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings, although varia 
tions and modifications may be effected without depart 
ing from the spirit and scope of the novel concepts of 
the disclosure. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. l is a plan view of a button protector constructed 
in accordance with the principles of the present invention, 
showing a button contained in the pocket of the envelope, 
with the flap of the envelope in an open position. 
FIG. 2 is a bottom plan view of the button protector 

shown in FIG. 1 showing the flap in a closed position. 
FIG. 3 is a sectional view looking substantially along 

line III-III of FIG. 2, showing the button on a piece 
of clothing in the pocket of the envelope and showing 
the ñap locked to the inner wall of the. envelope. 
FIG. 4 is a view somewhat similar to FIG. 1, but show 

ing a modiñed form in which the invention may be 
embodied. 

FIG. 5 is a transverse sectional view of the button pro 
tector on a button showing the protector in position to 
protect a button, with the flap locked in a closed position. 
FIG. 6 is a plan view of still another form in which 

the invention may be embodied, showing the flap in its 
open position and showing the button in dotted lines in 
position in the pocket for the button protector; and 

FIG. 7 is a transverse sectional view of the button pro 
tector on a button, showing the ñap folded over the inner 
wall of the envelope. 

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
OF INVENTION 

In FIG. 1 of the drawings, I have shown a button pro 
tector 10 in the form of an envelope made from a single 
sheet of plastic material. The envelope has a ñap 11 
formed as a continuation of a front Iwall 12 of the en 
velope and bent from the front wall to be folded along 
an inner wall 13 of the envelope to retain a button thereto. 
The envelope may be made from a single plastic sheet, 

which may be made from polypropylene, in which the 
flap is bent from the front wall of the sheet and the inner 
wall is bent from the opposite side of the front wall of 
the sheet to extend along the flap and form the pocket 15. 
The sheet of plastic material may also be made from an 

_, aromatic nylon paper known by the trade name as 
Nomex paper, or from polypropylene paper known by 
the trade names of Tyvek and Tyvar. The material should 
have sufficient ñexibility to accommodate ready folding 
of the flap over the inner wall of the envelope, but should 
also have sufficient rigidity to form a positive protector 
for the button. 
As shown in FIG. 1, the inner wall 13 of the envelope 

is folded over the front wall of the envelope, for a por 
tion of the length thereof, and is secured thereto as by 
laterally spaced rivets 1'6, 16 adjacent the outer end por 
tion or top of the inner wall 13 and by rivets 17, 17, 
which also rivet a strap 19 to extend along the outside 
of the bottom portion of the inner wall 13 and afford 
a means for locking the ñap 11 to extend over said inner 
wall 13. 
The inner wall 13 has a slot 20 extending therealong 

from the open end of the pocket 15, and converging to 
ward the center of said inner wall as it extends therealong. 
Said slot is shown as being generally V-shaped in form 
for ease in placing the button in the pocket 15, but may 
be a slit or of various other forms. 
The opposite sides of the flap 11 converge to accom 

modate the ñap to be tucked under the strap 19‘. The 
ñap 11 also has a converging slot 21 formed therein ex 
tending inwardly therefrom from the free end thereof 
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toward the center of said ñap and registering with the slot 
20 when the ñap is closed. The two slots 20 and 21 will 
thus extend along opposite sides of thread 22 or other 
securing means securing a button 23 to a garment 24, 
and serve to lock the button 23 in the pocket 15, as the 
ñap 11 is moved into its closed position along the 
strap 19. 
The oppositely facing converging slots 20 and 21, ex 

tending about the thread or securing means for the button 
23 to a garment 24, thus serve as a lock, locking the but 
ton within the pocket 15 during the operation of cleaning 
the garment, and fully protecting the button from break 
age both by cleaning and handling prior to and after 
cleaning. 

In the form of the invention illustrated in FIGS. 4 
and 5, the button protector is formed from a single sheet 
of plastic material folded in the form of au envelope and 
made from the same material as the 'button protector 10. 
In this form of the invention, an inner wall 25 of the but 
ton protector is folded partially along a front wall thereof 
and heat-sealed thereto along the edges of said inner wall. 
The inner wall is provided with a converging slot 26 like 
the slot 20 in the form of the invention illustrated in 
FIGS. l, 2 and 3. A flap 27 is provided with a con 
verging slot 29 like the slot 21. A snap fastener 30 of a 
conventional form, which may be of a type known by 
the trade name of “Dot Snapper” is secured to the inner 
wall adjacent the lower inner corner thereof, while a mat 
ing part 31 of the snap fastener is secured to the flap 27 
adjacent an outer upper corner thereof when the ñap is 
in its extreme open position, to be snapped into locking 
engagement with the snap fastener 30 as the button pro~ 
tector is placed over a button and the slots 26 and 29 ex 
tend about the thread or other means securing the but 
ton to a garment. While I have only shown one snap 
fastener herein, snap fastenersâmay be provided at each 
side of the flap and inner wall, although it has been found 
that one fastener is usually suñicient to securely lock the 
button protector to a button during and after cleaning. 

In FIGS. 6 and 7, I have shown still another form of 
button protector constructed in accordance with the prin 
ciples of the present invention and made from a single 
sheet of plastic material in which an inner wall 32 is 
folded over a front wall 33 of the button protector and a 
ñap 35 is formed by folding the front wall of the 
button protector to extend along the inner wall 32. The 
inner wall 32 is secured to the front wall when folded 
thereover to form a pocket by means of rivets 36, posi 
tioned adjacent opposite sides thereof. 
The means for fastening the flap to the inner wall is 

shown as comprising a nylon hook and pile fabric mate 
rial in which a pile fabric 37 extends along the buttom 
portion of the inner wall 32 and is stapled or otherwise 
secured thereto, and pieces of ñnely woven nylon mono 
fìlaments formed into permanent thooks and designated 
generally by reference character 39, extend along the in 
side of the ñap 35 when in its closed position, for registry 
with the pile fabric, and along opposite sides of a con 
verging slot 40 in the ñap 35. The slot 40 registers with 
a slot 41 formed in the inner wall 32 as the flap is folded 
over said inner wall and the hooked fabric is engaged 
with the looped pile fabric, to lock the flap to the inner 
wall and positively retain the button protector to a gar 
ment and button, to protect the button during cleaning 
of the garment. The loop pile fabric and the hook pile 
fabric may be made from materials known to the trade 
as “Velcro," and similar to the material used in the but 
ton protector shown in an application Ser. No. 831,966, 
ñled by a Burton L. Rosenthal on ̀ lune l0, 1969, so need 
not herein be shown or described further. 

All three forms of button protectors shown herein op 
erate on the same principles and are effective for pro 
tecting buttons on garments during cleaning, and differ 
principally in the manner of locking the flap to the inner 
wall of the evelope forming the button protecting pocket, 
and result in a button protector in the form of an en 
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velope having a long life, which will withstand cleaning 
iiuids and have shock absorbing qualities suflicient to pro 
tect delicate breakable buttons from damage during ma 
chine cleaning of the garments to which the buttons are 
attached. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. A protector for breakable buttons protecting the 

buttons during cleaning of the clothes to which the but 
tons are attached comprising, 

a plastic envelope of a size to encase a 'button of a 
large range of sizes and having an inner side w-all 
and front wall cooperating with said inner side wall 
to define a button protecting pocket, 

said front wall having a flap extending therefrom and 
adapted to be folded over said inner side wall, 

means retaining said flap to said inner side wall, 
said inner side wall having a converging slot therein 
open to the end of said inner side wall and converg 
ing as it advances along said inner side wall, 

said flap also having a converging slot therein, 
the converging end portions of said slots registering 

with each other and extending about attachment 
means attaching the button to a garment. 

2. The button protector of claim 1, 
wherein the means retaining the ñap to extend over the 

inner side wall comprises a strap extending along the 
bottom portion of said inner side wall and secured 
thereto at its ends, and receiving the iiap in the space 
beneath said inner side wall and the inside of said 
strap. 

3. The button protector of claim 1, 
wherein the means retaining the ñap to extend over 

the inner side wall and lock the protector to the but 
ton comprises a snap fastener, one part of which is 
on said inner side wall and the other part of which 
is on said flap. 

4. The button protector of claim 1, 
wherein the means retaining the ñap to said inner side 

wall comprises iirst and second fabric materials of 
pile and hooked fabric material on said inner side 
wall and said flap and positioned to register with 
each other and lock said flap to said inner side when 
the two fabric textile materials are pressed into 
locking engagement with each other. 

5. The button protector of claim 1, 
wherein said envelope is made from a single sheet of 

plastic material and said inner side wall is secured 
along its edges to extend along said front wall by 
spaced rivets. 

I6. The button protector of claim S, 
wherein a strap extends along the outer side of said 

inner side wall, and 
wherein at least two of the rivets securing said inner 

side wall to said front wall secure said strap at its 
ends to said inner side wall to accommodate the 
tucking of the ñap thereunder to hold the slot of the 
flap to close the slot in said inner side wall and re 
tain a 'button in the pocket formed between the 
inside of said front wall and the inside of said inner 
side Wall. 

7. The button protector of claim 6, 
wherein the single sheet of plastic material is a sheet 

of polypropylene. 
8. The button protector of claim 1, 
wherein said inner side wall is secured to opposite sides 

of said front wall by heat sealing, and 
wherein the means for locking said flap to close said 

converging slot in said inner side wall and retain a 
button to said pocket comprises a snap fastener. 

9. The button protector of claim 1, 
wherein said inner side wall is'secured to said front 

wall as by rivets along opposite edges thereof, to 
form a button protecting pocket, and the means se 
curing said ilap to said inner side wall to bring the 
slot in said ñap to close the slot in said inner side 
wall about a button securement means comprises 
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interlocking pile and hook fabric material on said 
inner side wall and flap, locking the ñap to said in 
ner side wall upon pressing said ñap into engagement 
with said inner side wall. 

i0. The button protector of claim 8, 
wherein the envelope is made from a single sheet of 

polypropylene with the inner side wall folded up over 
the front wall and the ñap folded downwardly over 
the inner side wall to lock the button to the pocket 
formed by said envelope. 
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